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Distinguished Men
To Speak At Rice's
Final Ceremonies

Nielsen, Lear To Fill
Newly Endowed Chairs
President William V. Houston announced today the establishment of the J. Newton Rayzor Chair of Philosophy and
Religious Thought and the Harris Masterson Professorship in
History at the Rice Institute. The first incumbent of the
Chair of Philosophy and Religious Thought will be Dr. Niels C.
Nielson, Jr., who will be known
as the J. Newton Rayzor Assistant Professor of Philosophy

341 degrees will be awarded
at the fortieth commencement
which will be held in the Lovett
Parking lot on Friday, June 5.
D e a n Roger McCutcheon of
Tulane will be the speaker. His subject has not yet been announced.
Dean Merriman Cuningin of the
Perkins School of Theology at SMU
will speak at the Baccalaureate
ceremonies, the preceding evening
Thursday, June 4.
The academic procession both
evenings will begin at 6:30. Mr. J.
D. Thomas is chief marshal.
Dean McCuthceon is a graduate
of West Virginia University. He
received his Litt. D. and MA from
Wake Forest College, In 1912 Dean
McCutcheon was awarded a PhD
from Harvard. The author of several English texts, the doctor has
held many important professorships and has been active in national associations and conferences
dealing with scholastic work.
The Baccalaureate speaker, Dean
Cunningin is a 1931 graduate from
Vanderbuilt. In 1933 he received
his MA from Duke and in 1935 was
a Rhodes scholar at Oxford. Yale
awarded Dean Cuningin a PhD in
1941. The SMU professor is the
author of The College Seeks Religion.

I 'V

Fourteen PhD's, 20 Masters
degrees, and 307 bachelors degrees will be awarded at Commencement June 5.
213 BA's and 86 BS's will be
awarded. The BS degree will be
given to 14 PS's, 23 ChE's, 6
CE's and 11 EE's, 15 ME's and
17 Architects.
Twelve MA's will be awarded'
at this time, 2 masters in architecture and 6 MS's. One MS will"
be given in ChE, one in EE and
4 in ME.

Student Approval
Asked On Co-op
Expansion Plans
How many times have you walked
into'the Co-op and heard the words:
I didn't know you sold this here!
Well, .maybe you h a v e n ' t heard
them. But did you know that the
Co-op sells all kinds of electrical
appliances at a 20% discount? Not
only that, but personalized bookplates, wrist watches, magazine subscriptions, and many other things.
You may wonder what the point
is in explaining all this. It's simple
—the Co-op is desperately in need
of more space to show its wares. If
you walk into the store during the
time of day when business is just
average, you find that it ia crowded
w i t h people buying or browsing.
Usually, a n y t h i n g you want is
jammed onto a shelf with a million
other small necessities of school life.
And quite often an item is not in
the same place as it was a week before due to the urgent need for
room.
' The manctger of the Co-op, Mr.
Kennedy, is limited in his addition
of new articles to the store's present stock. For instance, if space
permitted, there would be an in(Continued on Page 8)
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Swenson Heads
Forum Committee;
10 Members Added

BURSAR

Mr. McCants Retires;
43 Years At Rice
After forty-three years of service to the .Rice Institute, Mr.
J. T. McCants is retiring as Bursar.
Mr. McCants is one of the founders of the Institute. In
1910, he cam§ o!l the invitation of President Lovett to serve as
his secretary and to work with him in organizing and establishing Ridie. Until 1912, when the
Institute opened, he and President Lovett constituted the
entire staff.
When Rice opened on "September
23, 1912, Mr. McCants became an
Instructor in English. During World
War I, his interests shifted from
English to economics, and in 1919
he became Bursar and t a u g h t Accounting and Money and Banking.
Later on, he dropped Accounting,
and devoted his time to Money and
Banking, which is now known as
Economics 300.
In 1943, when the Navy V-12 unit
occupied all quarters in the residence halls, a new teaching schedule was arranged which required a
teaching program of twelve months
a year. Because of the pressure of
his increased duties as Bursar, Mr.
McCants had to give up teaching.
, During the years that Mr. McCants has been at Rice, he has made
collections of Rice programs, invitations, yearbooks, and many other
things of significance in the growth
of the Institute. Some of t h e s e
he keeps on. display in a unique
cabinet in his office. The cabinet
was originally donated by William
Marsh Rice's nephew as a trophy
case, and Mr. McCants invites all
students interested J n seeing it to do
so.
Although Mr. McCants is retiring, he still plans to be on the campus next year, and will have a study
in Fondren.

o

'54 Rice Review
Staff Announced
By Sundemeyer

Tentative plans have been set up
for the biennial Rice Review of
A r t s and Sciences to be held next
spring. Albert Sundermeyer, General Manager of the 1954 show, has
indicated t h a t the show probably
will be staged on April 2-3 of next
year. The staff is planning more
publicity to arouse greater interest among residents of this area
in the show, as well as expanding
the scope and improving the quality of the exhibits.
The Executive Committee of the
14th Biennial Review has been set
up and includes, Bill Lee, Assistant General Manager; Dick Thomas, Finance Manager; Harold Lacy,
Publicity Manager; Tom Taylor,
Advertising M a n a g e r ; Howard
Martin, Program Manager; Bill
Rapson, Display Manager; Miles
Julian, Traffic Manager; Byron
J a m e s , Arrangements Manager;
and Paul Cochran, Photography
Manager. The Executive Committee will also include chairmen of
the various departmental exhibits.
Chairmep appointed to date are
Bur Peiper, Civil Engineering;
Claud Sellars, Electrical Engineering; Scott Dennison, Mechanical
Engineering; Georges' Staten, Architesture; and Bill Agosta, Biology.

and Religious Thought. The first
Harris Masterson Professor in History will be Dr. F l o y d S. Lear.
Chairman of the History Department of the Institute,
At its last business meeting for
The Chair of Philosophy and Rethis school year, the Rice Forum ligious Thought was established
Committee took in ten new student through the generosity of Mr. and
members and elected Lloyd Swenson Mrs. J. Newton Rayzor because of
as its new chairman. Annot Millwee their interest in theeducation of
w a s re-elected as secretary, a n d college men and women in the funboth Drs. Wann and Parrish will be damental
subject o f
religious
back next year as faculty advisors, i thought.
Next year's committee will choose j The Harris Masterson Professortwo more faculty advisors a t its i ship in History is made possible by
f i r s t business meeting.
a bequest to the Rice Institute in
-Jerry O'Keefe, this year's chair- the will of the late Harris Masterman, gave a brief review of the son, J r .
F o r u m Programs presented this
In announcing the establishment
year; the two outstanding programs
of these two positions on the faculbeing the Sunday afternoon discus*ty of the Institute. Dr. Houston
sion by six of Rice's best scholars
said, "The strong interest of the
on the topic "What Ar,;e Some of the
Rice students in the subjects of
M a j o r Failings of Contemporary
philosophy and religion has been
Western Civilization ?". and that unmanifested in many active religious
forgettable program on "Intellecgroups on the campus and especialtual Freedom in America Today."
ly by the very effective Religious
In the latter program, a Houston
Emphasis Week conducted this year
businessman and a Minute Woman
by those student groups. The esmatched vfits with Dr; Tsanoff and
tablishment of the J. Newton RayDr. Craig, with each side being aidzor Chair of Philosophy and Relied by a very capable Rice student.
gious Thought is a splendid recogSwenson, next y e a r ' s chairman
nition of and support to this interand also one of the star performers
est. The H a r r i s Masterson Profeson this year's "Intellectual Freesorship in History serves also to
d o m " program, has promised to
strengthen and develop the prokeep alive the tradition of top qualgram of the liberal arts at the Inity programs held by the six-yearstitute. Reverend Masterson's long
old Rice Forum Committee.
association, not only with Antry
T h e ten n e w student members
House, but with many of tlio finare: Bill Allen, Coley Carlson, Bill
est activities and citizens of HousGordon, Walker Jordan, Dick Karig,
ton, makes entirely appropriate
T e r r y Maltsburger, Jim O'Brien,
this f i t t i n g .>memorial to his memFred Roehr, and James Thomas.
ory."
Old "members who will be back next
year are Lamar Cecil, Herman Lapin, and J e r r y Logan.

Phi Lambda Upsilon
Honors
Engineering Society Initiates,
Eight New Members
Elects Sledge,
At Last Meeting
0

. Bob Sledge was voted president
of the Engineering Society at the
last regular meeting of thfe year.
Stanley Daniels was elected vicepresident, Bert Schoelkopf, treasurer, Gale Nevill, Secretary, and Austen Bland, executive committeeman.
Keys were awarded to Walter D.
Carraway, Scott C. Dennison, Bill
F. Fowler, Don H. G a u c h e , Fred
E. Gibbs, Floyd A. Henehan, David
W. Lewis, W. Bernard Pieper, John
L. Reeves, and Robert R. Spencer.
Plans were made for the banquet.
A drive to increase the active membership was set for next fall.
A sundae party honoring two
CRLS seniors and June .brides,
Marjory Kroup and Edwina
Blankenship, will be given Saturday afternoon in the home of
Jean Donaldson. 0

Rice's chapter of Phi Lambda Upsilon, national honorary chemical
society, has announced the names of
eight new members initiated in formal ceremtmies Saturday afternoon
in the Chemistry L e c t u r e Hall.
Charles E. Boozer, chapter president, was in charge. The new members a r e : Robert F. Curl, David F.
Griffin, Miles F. Julian, Robert R.
Spencer, Bobby L. Sledge, Ulrich R.
Wolff, C a l v i n M. Coppinger, E.
Flynt Kennedy. They were honored
a f t e r the initiation with a dinner a t
Cousins' Restaurant. Dr. R o y V.
Talmadge was the guest speaker.
Ronald D a r b y and Richard H.
Stanford, Jr., have also completed
t h e membership requirements b u t
have not been initiated.
Phi L a m H a Upsilon was the f i r s t
national honorary s o c i e t y established on the Rice campus. Election
is on the basis of scholarship and
character. Initiates must -complete
a special organic preparation, and
obtain signatures of all the members on a twentf-inch sheet of filter
paper.
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SHAKESPEARE PROVIDES ENTERTAINING EVENING
Pome
ODE TO A P E R F E C T PARTNER
by: Junior
Dedicated to:

Richard M. Sutton

Rice Players Climax
Season With Shakespeare
By J A M E S YOUNG
Instructor, English Department

The success of the Rice Players' Scenes From Shakespeare,
presented last Thursday night, resulted from a favorable combination of necessary elements. Some of the elements are
normally present, but others make only an occasional appearance. Shakespeare and the buildings are usually around some
place, but had never been used
——
in combination. The actors, us. , .
, ,
...
„
„
.
...
sumed by individuals, the admimsI play Rum and Canasta with great- ually of varying quantity, were tration showed positive encourage-

I've played card games for endless
hours
With pro's and sharks in their ivory
towers.
I've played Euchre and held all the
Bowers.
In fact, I never err.

Swan Sons...
This is one editor's swan song. For one and one-half
years our policy has governed the Thresher. We have attempted
to produce a paper that would be worth more to the Rice community than merely litter on the lounge floor. We have sought
to serve the community of faculty and students at Rice as a
whole.
We have attempted to be critical of all existing institutions
at Rice from the lits to the parking problem. As this issue
indicates we have been unable to please all of the people all of
the time . . . nor frankly, have we tried. Our major aim was
to pierce tne traditional student apathy. We have fought for
the various things which members of the staff have severally
believed in, but, as the whole school has not agreed on all issues,
neither has the whole staff.
We leave our job with regret and relief in the capable
hands of Dick Karig. May he have a loyal, alert and vociferious
staff in 1953-54. To Karig and his staff our only parting
injunction is "Give them hell."—AMTC.

Threshing It Out
To the editor:
I began to read with interest
your articles concerning "Rice's
Renaissance." However, with the
last issue dedicated to the "Renaissance" my interest has changed to
disgust.
T have found in my four years at
Rice that we have a large number
of students as well as members of
the faculty who read more than one
book a year outside of class, attend
the theatre regularly, and are even
able to sit through & concert without smoking or eating peanuts.
These people are not aware of the
fact that they are doing anything
out of the ordinary; they do not
believe that they are leaders in a
movement. They are only doing
what they enjoy.
That is, however, another group
at the Institute that is interested
in "the arts." Seemingly under the
direction of the Thresher staff they
are most aware of their cultural en-

deavors and seem to believe that it
is they who «lead in intellectual
progress at the Rice Institute. I
have .observed that such people,
who are so conscious of their intellect are not generally, considered
"intellectuals" as they might wish,
but instead, they are known as
'pseudo-intellectuals."
Mrs. Cole, we are fully aware of
your intellect and your accomplishments. Now will you please leave
us alone.
Adrian S. Rosenberg
'53

Dear Editor:
Definition: renaissance — a rebirth. Definition: the Thresher's
Rice Renaissance Issue—an abortion. Before all you literary aspirants s t a r t griping, I want to make
cle'ar that this is no criticism of the
various activities which you are attempting to pursue. This is aimed
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est of ease.
present with sufficient experience, m e n t , and rendered a very timely
I always score high with eight hun- preparation, enthusiasm, and un- a n d invaluable assistance. The facdred threes.
derstanding to give, without excep- ulty, perhaps grown weary with
I bait all my discards with the very tion, performances of first-rate experimental drama, were eager
best cheese.
quality. The directors, usually han- enough to experiment with a playIn fact, I'm just perfect.
dicapped with inexperience, dis- wright of considerable reputation
(
.
V; j • • ' . ' : . •
played their abilities and imagina- whose plays are unfortunately
At Gin, plain or Hollywood, I'm tion in their work. The technical more admired than read, and conboxes ahead.
production, usually haphazard and siderably more read than performed,
But if behind, and I'm scoreless, my amateurish, provided all the polish The students, for whom the producopponent drops dead.
of a professional theater.
tion
was actually intended, conI go but with a "snide," my friends
The scenes from Act I of Hamlet sented in larger numbers and with
all see red.
were perfectly convincing, and were greater interest than could have
In fact, I never lose.
only impaired by the acoustical dis- been predicted. Perhaps the advance
publicity was effective, and then
But Bridge is my fortee, I take all advantages 'of an otherwise perfect
perhaps the admission price was
the tricks.
setting. The actors, however, over- well within the budget of the poorI don't take those sets that make came much of their handicap even es {. s e n i o r
most partners sick.
though they perhaps were forced
The combination of these factors
When the result is "down one," it's to sacrifice a convincing terror to
was obvious. It is not enough to
always a fix.
an audible speech. Art Simpson as have talented student actors eager
In fact, my bidding is superb.
Hamlet, Raymond O'Keefe as Hora- to provide live drama for the stutio, Tom Stoner and Bill Hardin as dent body; it is not enough to read
I never renege, I don't make poor the officers, and John Parish as
Shakespeare in the classroom withplays.
the Ghost all presented what one . ~ut~eve7 seeing Tt pe
med; it is
I leave all opponents in a daze.
would have wished to be the begin- not enough to have T&pable and
I don't fall for "business," I'm
ning of an entire production of hardworking technicians creating
impossible to faze.
Hamlet. Pat Cunningham gave a
In fact, all my play is magnificent! singularly impressive performance sets, lights, and costumes; it is not
enough to have able directors satas Lady Macbeth in the famous and isfied only with perfection; it is not
When asked to play in a small
difficult sleepwalking scene from enough to have faculty support, or
penny game,
the fifth act of Macbeth, supported administration cooperation, or paI always answer, "The game is too b the
.y
„ real concern and mystifica- ( \ r 6 n donations; it is not enough to
tame."
tion of Marilyn Barthelme and Wil- have all the means together, if the
It wouldn't suit my world wide
liam Thorpe as the two observers. end is not achieved—and the end,
fame.
The greatest and most displayed of as I see it, is a drama FOR T H E
In fact, I'm the International
Shakespeare's love scenes, Act II STUDENTS. The means were comChampion!
Scene 2 of Romeo and Juliet, was bined- last Thursday and the end
presented with undeniable freshness was achieved, at least partially.
When people insist, in manner so
so that little more could have been
, „
The means .however, are only tembase,
asked from Anno^Milwee and San^ .f t h e m e a n g o f p r o d u c t i o n
I always bow out with eloquent
dy Havens as the two youthful and w e r e p e r m a n e n t l y a v a i i a b i e perhaps
grace.
innocent lovers. The progress of t h e n R i c e s t u d e n t s could enjoy draIn Bridge, it 'is said, I do know my
the rustics' play m Midsummer m & a g t h e y g h ( ) u l d . f t h e y a r e t o b e
place.
N
i g h t s Dream was thoroughly de- e d u c a t e d in< a l l t h i n g s . T o t h e f a c .
In fact, I don't know how!
lightful comedy, moving with such u l t y > f r i e n d S ) a n d s t u d e „ t s who
lightness and cast with such happy w e r e i m p r e s s e d a n d p l e a s e d w i t h
good fortune that members of the ^
g c e n e s p r o m Shakespeare and
ential bastion of the truth.
It seems that the function of a audience could hardly believe that w h o w i s h n o w t o a i d i n m a k i n g d r a _
college newspaper is to print the this was Shakespeare. Fred Woods m a & p e r m a n e n t d i m e n s i o n of the
happenings of the campus. With and Kenneth B&rtlett together with s t u d e n t l i f e a t R i c e > t o y o u w h o ^
proportionate coverage, that is. Ben Dildy, Jerry McCleskey, Bill
a s j £ e d to support drama at Rice
Mathematically analyzing the issue, Hall, and Ric Ballad were an un- n e x t f a u
y o u w h o now know
one can find that the first page is forgettable cast of rustic players. t h a t d r a m a a t R i c e i s a n a c t u a l i t y ,
entirely devoted to the Rice Renais- Madeline Bartlett, James Korges j c a n g a y o n l y t h i s o f t h e R i c e
sance (75% current stories—25% and Mark Morris formed a spectac- p l a y e r s ; « A d i e U ) a d i e u ! Remember
historical stories), page two has ular and tolerant court. Mrs. Alta Them."
80% devoted to it (50%-50%), Ballad and Mr. Don Knuijt providpage three has 60% on it (all cur- ed the scenes with adroit direction,
rent), pages four, five, six, and and through their expertness and SOUNDINGS, the 1953 Litseven have 30% about it (mostly conscientiousness the scenes aperary anthology, is now
historical), and the last page has peared as finished products. Techavailable in the Coop. . .
70% written on it (all historical). nicians usually go unrecognized exprice $2.25.
The key question is: are there that cept when things go wrong; Tom
many people interested in this to 6lcott and Joel Erdwinn did a suwarrant the amount of coverage perb job and deserve high praise.
given it? I say no, and I'm sure
With all these favorable combinaCOLLECTION
solely at the Thresher, that influ- tions, still two more elements were OWLS ALUMNAE
„
in the Thursday evening producMason, Van Wyck
that many will agree with me.
tion: a munificent support from the
Golden Admiral.
Perhaps some of the articles,
316
J*"" 5 8 0 1 1 ' s t o r m
both current and historical, are in- several patrons ,and a lively inter„ „M«gr6e« m a n '
teresting enough to justify print- est among the faculty, the adminis^
j 0 ?'
ing, but not all at the samfe time. tration ,and the students. Without
this
support
and
interest,
the
^
tie
lot at her neiglhbors.
It is then argued that there is not
3 8
®°}* on '
.
enough other news to put in the Scenes From Shakespeare would
M a n y maftsuma
»
paper, especially this issue. The not have been as successful as they
answer is simple—news just doesn't were. I t was reassuring to see conhappen, it's made. Reporters aren't cern and interest on the part of P^&® ALUMNAE COLLECTION
Alan
supposed to Wait for the news to many Houston friends; they a r e as
' Hitler, a study in tyranny.
come around to them; they're sup- mucb concerned t h a t Rice should
posed to go out looking for it. And become a real university as we a r e
there's a lot of ^untapped campus ourselves. Since Rice is yet without
news that never seems to make the facilities for dramatic work, several
LIBRARIANS WANTED
Thresher. If they spent as much townspeople were willing to assume
All students Who are interested
time on other subjects as they did the financial responsibility which in jobs in the Fondren Library,
the Rice Renaissance, I'm sure that provided the means for this creditbeginning this summer, pImum
able and professional performance. * see Mr. Craig as soon as possible.
(Continued on Page 8)
Having had this burden already as-
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The Only Place to Hide. . .
By JOHN McDAVID

Irving sat staring at the black bakelite telephone on the table across
the room, in silent anticipation of its vibrant ring. He slumped deeper
into the unresponsive sofa cushions and let them mould themselves to
the contour of his tensed body while the determined swing of a pendulum
beat away the seconds, driving the long fingers of a clock closer and closer,
toward that point where they would finally merge into a vertical black
stripe. "Six-thirty-three," he calculated, "at six-thirty-three those hands
will beceome one instead of two." He was uncomfortably conscious of
the massive importance of.the telephone. The receiver hung heavily
across its cradle like the shoulders of Samson poised to crumble the pillars
of his temple, and the ten white eyes of its dial leered mutely through
the semi-darkness. Though small, the telephone expanded its tremendous
significance until the walls of the tiny apartment were hardly capable of
containing it, and there was room for only Irving, the telephone, and the
concrete silence.
Antiseptic odors still permeated his clothes, reminding him of the
tension he had sought to escape by leading the hospital. But every nerve
quivered still from the tautness of anticipation of the telephone call that would announce his father's condition. Irving thought
the morbidity of waiting in a hospital corridor needless. He had escaped the depression of spending long hours there, awaiting
the exit of a masked surgeon to announce
the findings of the exploratory operation
. . . and yet he could not escape, even by
"waiting at home, the restless eagerness to
know what they would find. Even the possibility of cancer was alarming. Irving
knew that he would not rest until the medical men had probed deftly into the tissues
yet unhealed, still scarred from the incisions of the earlier appendectomy, had
made their conclusion, and had announced
to him that conclusion.

nothing could cushion the shock of what
the doctors might find. In one direction
there was freedom in the certainty that
there was no cancer, and merely the long
period of an easy but extended convalescence from the infection that was there.
But in the other direction lay resignation
and the obliteration of all the hope the
great Cancer Center had represented. There
had been no hedging in their statement, and
the bold reality of it frightened him now,
more than ever: "If they do find abdominal
cancer, there's nothing left, none of the
magic comfort of hope . . . only the decisive
end of all the waiting, the decisive end of
everything." Now the long period of waiting was closing, and Irving found himself
face to face with the end of it.
The shorter hand on the clock had
moved over the numeral six, and the longer
one pushed across the figure now. "Sixthirty^' he thought. "Any minute now."
In his imagination he could see the
doctor's fingers fresh f r o m the rubber
gloves, dialing his number . . . the mechanical movement of the in-between . . . the
swing of the hammer against the bell within the instrument. And then he would lift
the receiver and stand prepared; the answer
would come, and there would be no more of
the horrid anticipation. Tfyere would be only
the taking of arms against these troubles:
the opposing . . . and the ending of them.
But the horror of reality! Irving stiffened, frightened by his own discovery that
he was afraid. "It won't be easy; it's not
a simple thing!" his thoughts were saying.
"It can't be weak to be .afraid!" He buried
his face in the pillow. "But I'm not afraid
of what will come," he screamed to himself.
"I'm simply afraid of finding out! I can't
bear to face the encfof this . . . to lose the
hope that's bound to die with the doctor's
answer. I'm scared to death, and I've no
place to hide!"
Isying jumped. It was/ringing.
The end! The answer! "But I want
<to run, to escape, to get as f a r as possible
from that hideous ringing!" He shivered
and burrowed deeper into the pillow. '
T h e monotonous 'pock-pock' of the
pendulum and the frantic scream of the
telephone devastated # h a t had been silence.
"I can't; I just can't take it!"
There was another ring, a pause, and
then another. The black line on the face of
the clock split and two separate hands moved apart.
A pause . . . a shorter final ring . . .
.and the silence spread itself again. .
0
'

They had said they would" phone immediately after the operation . . . six-thirty
at .the latest. Irving watched the unrelenting motion of the clock's hands, his heart
pounding with hope that the ring of the
telephone would crack the silence before
the two determined hands could achieve
their vertical unity. Fear of the findings
of the operation had lessened during the
weeks of vague suspicion and wondering, of
hope withering under shaping inevitability.
But there was still apprehension of what
the answer would be, whether the surgeon's
voice would utter a birth-like No. or a
death-like Yes. And above all, there was
the bindirlg, tearing eagerness for an answer, any answer, to end the countless hours
of waiting.
Every noise, every unexpected movement, seemed to*come from the telephone,
but it sat complacently waiting for the
motivation to ring . . . motivation that
must come from outside. . Its voice and
>ears were mute until that ring, and it continued to sit in hateful silence. Irving
shifted restlessly and dropped himself from
the chair to the floor where he sat nervously on his haunches, clutching his knees.
"Silence! Damn the silence!" The shorter
hand of the clock moved across the numeral,
leaving only the 0 of the bottom of the 6
exposed. "Zero," thought Irving. "Nothing
. . . no answer to that haunting question
. . . silence. Ring, damn you, ring!" He
jumped to his feet and strode angrily across
to the telephone. "I can't stand this silence; it'll ring, even if I -make it ring myself." He clutched the receiver and his
fingers plunged wildly into the dial. Four
soft and undisturbed whirrs vibrated in his
ears: one-one-nine-one. "Now you've got
to ring!" he said aloud. But he stiffened
with shock and dropped the receiver before
finy sound had come. "Lord, no! I'm tying
up the line! Suppose they're calling now, Dr. Johnson said:
m,
the busy signal separating me from an end
"The greater part of readers, instead
to all this waiting!" He stood rigid, waiting, of blaming us for passing trifles, will wonhoping for a ring to come from within the der that on mere trifles so much labor is
plastic bok. There was no sound, and he expended, with such importance of debate,
stood woodenly, listening to the noisiness and such solemnity of diction. To these I
of his own rapid breathing.
answer with confidence, that they are judgRelaxing, he reprimanded himself for ing of an art which they do not understand;,
his own absurdity and dropped his body onto yet cannot much reproach them with their
the rumpled cushions. His head sank back ignorance, nor promise that they would beinto the fluffy padding, his thoughts wan- come in general, by learning criticism, more
dering away into the realm of possibility. useful, happier, or wiser."
Weeks of conditioning had passed; yet
My sentiments exactly.—J. K.

It is not the usual policy of a publication to make a dedication to those who are
its enemies. There are times, however, when
gratitude must be expressed to those without whose consistent objections the publication might have died. This Supplement is
therefore dedicated to two who are, to a
large extent, responsible for its continuing
life.
Because their views are respected, because their fond interest is appreciated, this
edition of the Thresher Literary Supplement is respectfully dedicated to its staunchest and most persistent detractors. They
have affirmed their beliefs without fear,
without restraint, and with an eloquence

which has endeared them to us all. Their
keen insight and penetrating wit has belied
a real concern for the success of this little
experiment in publication. It is impossible
to express true appreciation for their interest.
Several are well known for their ability
to win any argument they enter. There
were many times, unfortunately, when I
found myself unable to measure up to their
brilliant powers, and so have just gone on
about the business of letting Rice writers
see their work in print. I cannot say what
1 would have done without these inspiring
boosters to enforce my determination.

... The Cannibal Feast...
Loud chanting cannibals, famished and furious,
Circle the White Man, who owns a dread gun
They fear for their lives; they watch him, quite curious
To see his weird White ways; then take him their captive.
Futilely struggling against the vast horde,
He knows it's neither in sport nor in fun
That they take him alive. He struggles more active;
They club on his head; limply they bear him homeward.
White Man hangs down his head and closes his eyes
To see not the wild dance of the Black Men
Who circle the White Man, their next meal when he dies.
White Man retches at thought of the forthcoming feast.
How eas'ly they took him! Too fast for his fire-arm
To fire its missiles and bring death, again,
To several Black Men: sufficient, at least,
To frighten the wild ones and cause them alarm.

u

White Man's hands are tied fast, but the ropes wear away
As he furtively jerks at the tight bands.
To be free only once more! To start a new fray—
Just one last wild struggle from which he must leave dead,
Slain lest his feared knowledge should bring death to someone.
His hands now are fee! He starts with his plans:
He wants not a slow death but a quick one instead.
His mad hands now triumphantly bring forth his gun.
Six shots only serve him: at the first falls the chief;
The next kills the still chanting witch-doctor;
The third fells a giant who had scoffed at belief;
The fourth fails its target; and he opens his jaws,
Then blows out his brains, and collapses, deceased.
The last shot, unfired, waits in the revolver,
(t
To kill someone curious who shall look for its laws.
Undaunted, the Black Men prepare for the feast.
—By Edward Lee Bailey, Jr.

Author's Note: The "White Man" is the person who looks at matters open-minded with
the benefit of knowledge. The "Black Men" are the far more numerous "Cannibals"
who would destroy those who do not conform to ignorant, "Black" ways, but instead
practice "wierd White ways" that are beyond the comprehension of the ignorant. The
"Black Men" are not necessarily uncultured savages: consider the trial of Socrates
before the Athenians, the Spanish Inquisition, and the modern Congressional "investigation." The "Black Men" are naturally suspicious of anyone who would question
certain taboos, such as religion, sex, scholasticism, and personal persistence in superstition. The gun that the "White Man" uses is his superior knowledge, and with it,
he can educate (kill) the "Black Men." The unused bullet is for the "Black Man" who
awakens from intellectual stagnation at some future time and thinks for himself,
thereby "looking for . . . the laws" of knowledge and "killing" himself.

... Translation
Envoi de PALUDES
Nous avons joue de la flute,
Cous ne nous avez pas ecoute.
Nous avons chante,
Vous n'avez pas danse.
Et quand nous avons bien voulu danser
Personne ne jouait de la flute
Aussi depuis, notre infortune
Moi je prefere la bonne lune.
Elle fait se desoler les chiens
Et chanter les crepauds musiciens.
Au fond des etangs benevoles
Elle se repand sans parole;
Sa tiede nudite
Saigne a perpetuite.
o
Nous avons guide sans houlettes
„.
Les troupeaux vers nos maisonnettes.
Mais les moutons voulaient qu'on les mene
a des fetes.
/
Et nous avons ete d'inutiles prophetes.
Eu menent comme a Vabreuvoir
Ces troupeaux blancs a 1'abattoir.
Nous avons bati sur la sable
Des cathedrales perissables.
By Andre Gide

Envoi de PALUDES .
We have piped unto you;
Ye have not danced nor even heard.
We have sung unto you;
Ye have not listened to a word.
And when we called for dancing,
There was no piper to be heard.
We who have known disaster
Prefer the moon.
In the lagoon The frogs make music faster;
Of late
The dogs are desolate.
She, wordless, spreading gently,
Bathes us benevolently
In her warm flood—
The moon all bare, forever drained of blood.
We, without sheep-hook to restrain,
Have herded •'sheep into the fold
When they would frolic, overbold,
But all prophetic cares were vain,
While some, pretending food and water,
Would lead the silly sheep to slaughter.
And'%t our hand
Arose the frail cathedral on the sand.
—Translation: Ann Gossman

.., Book Review
"To contemplate the social scene is as
effective a purification as to withdraw from
the world." Thus a remarkable woman justified her existence is striving for grace
through, not beyond, life. Simone Weil
made of her life a symbol, to which the
younger generation of English poets is
reacting. Though her life was intricately
involved in the politics of contemporary
France, her thought transcends politics into
metaphysics and into spirit.
The title of her book, Gravity and Grace
(Putnam, 1952), reveals one of the central
problems in her thought: Good and Evil.
"All the natural movements of the soul are
controlled by laws analogous to those of
physical gravity. Grace is the only exception." Her technique is one of paradox,
equilibrium of contradictions, metaphors,
aphorisms, and myths, all given insight by
flashes of inspirations.
There are some remarkable passages in
the essay "To Accept the Void" which must
approximate the spiritual biography of Simone Weil:
"Not to exercise all the power at
one's disposal is to endure the void.
This is contrary to all the laws of nature (Gravity). Grace alone can do it.
Grace fills empty spaces, but it can
only enter where there is a void to

receive it, and it is grace itself which
makes this void.
To accept a void in ourselves is supernatural. Where is the energy to he found
for an act which has nothing to counterbalance it ? The energy has to come
from elsewhere. Yet first there must
be a tearing out, something desperate
has to take place, the void created.
Void: the dark night.
Man only escapes from the laws of this
w o r l d in lightning flashes. Instants
when everything stands still, instants
of contemplation, of pure intuition, of
mental void, of acceptance of the moral
void. It is through such instances that
he is capable of the supernatural.
Whoever endures a moment of the void
either receives the supernatural bread
or falls. It is a terrible risk but one
that must be run, even during the instant when hope fails. But we must
throw ourselves into it."
Weil sought what she called "nakedness of
spirit," and she wrote: "There are only two
instances of perfect nudity and purity in
human life: birth and death."
Though a Jew by religion, Weil recognized the sublimity of the naked Christ on
cross in this medetation:
"The cross. The tree of sin was a real
tree, the tree of life was a wooden
beam. Something which does not give
fruit, but only vertical movement. 'The
Son of Man must be lifted up and he

will draw all men unto" himself.* We
can -kill the vital energy in ourselves
while keeping only the vertical movement. Leaves and fruit are ia waste of
<& energy if our only wish is to rise.
Adam and Eve sought for divinity in
vital energy. A tree, fruit. But it was
prepared for us on dead wood, geometrically squared, where a corpse is
hanging. We must look for the secret
of our kinship with God in our mortality."
The final chapter, "The Mysticism of
Work," links Gravity and Grace with The
Need For Roots (Putnams, 1952). Weil believed that to prevent the complete degredaSONG OF ACHATES
One burnished leaf alone recalls the day
When you and I explored the fabled wood
And marvelled at the laurels as we stood
Hoping for sight of that famed golden spray.
Entangled in the green leaves to delay,
The golden bough resiliently withstood;
Save for one leaf, you claimed it, that it
should
Guide and illuminate your foreknown way.
But you are gone, and this alone I know:
The laurels all are gathered. One leaf now
Must wear its prophecy unread. No more
To the enchanted forest may we go
Together; you have laid the golden bough
Forever by, at Proserpine's grim door.
By Ann Gossman

tion of modern man we must emphasise
"the spirituality of work." She says: "The
great hardship in manual work is that we
are compelled to expand our efforts for such long hourB, simply in order to exist."
Only if we can see work as beauty, as creation, as manifestation of spirit in some object (not as repetition) will we find salvation from complete slavery to work.
In 1942 the French Provisional Government in London commissioned her to
write on the degredation of France. In The
Need For Roots she outlines the rights and
duties, either reciprocal or united, of the
State and of the Individual. Subtitled "Prelude to a Declaration of Duties Toward
Mankind," she outlines obligations, responsibilities, liberties, and the need to recover
our spiritual roots. Uprootedness, she says,
is the disease.of our times, being motivated
by military conquest, money power, economic domination, and the unquestioned importance of the desire to gain for the sake
of gaining.
Her scope in literary references, her
insight into the forms of governments contemporary and ancient, is astonishing and
cannot be given full reportage here. It is
not for me to say whether or not her work
will survive, whether or not mankind will
ever heed the message she reiterates. She
is, however, that peculiar combination of
prophet-poet-saint which philosophy seldom
produces. She is a source from which we
may derive strength in our* present need
for roots.
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New Honorary Society Established
'an To Be
Established On
Rice Campus

SPECULATION

Era of Building
May Start in 1953

A Chapter of the National
Honorary Engineering FraterBy JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
nity, Sigma Tau, will be established on the Rice Campus with
Next year will probably mark the beginning of another era
the installation on May 20. The of building by the Rice Institute. From unofficial sources and
installation climaxes the work of pure speculation, this writer predicts that the following buildthe Engineering Departments and a
group of fourth year and fifth year ings will be started soon: a Geology building, a boys' dorm, and
engineering students which has a girls' dorm. There are also prospects of a new classroom
gone on during the past Spring. building, and some possibility
Being a nationally reconized Hon- of a place to put the Biology South Halls, there will be little
orary Engineering Fraternity, Sig Dept. and even the Architects. room for incoming freshmen the
next year. If the normal number of
ma Tau will bring to Rice not only
added prestige in an engineering
manner but will also give to Rice a
functioning organ to enhance the
engineering student growth on the
campus.

With the approval of various engineering department heads and the
student activities committee a petitioning group consisting of Neel
Cotten, President, Bill Pressler,
Vice President, Bob Smythe, Secre
tary, Merritt Singer, Treasurer,
Dale Reed, Corresponding Secretary, Jim Brock, Historian, Chris
Partridge, Public Relations Chairman, and Russell Dailey, Dick Mas_sey, Bob Sledge, and Fred Gibbs,
submitted to the National Council
of Sigma Tau a petition for a Charter of Sigma Tau at Rice. On May
5, the petitioning group received a
telegram from C. A. Sjogren, the
National Secretary of Sigma Tau^
advising t h e m of the unanimous
approval of a chapter of Sigma Tau
at Rice by the chapters of Sigma
Tau all over the country.
The installation on May 20 will
be hefd on the campus with the
Banquet at Heberts Ritz Restaurant given as the chartering banquet
and the 'initiation banquet for all of
the members of Sigma Tau which
now also includes Roy Mellor, Albert Sundermeyer, Claude Sellars,
and Scott Dennison. Keys will be
presented to all of the above members at the banquet. Mr. J. S. Waters, who has been serving as faculty advisor for the group will continue to be the faculty advisor now
that the chapter has been recognized by the National Association.

The Geology building (which may
house other departments or some
classrooms) has been definitely in
the minds of the Administration
ever since the Institute was left a
large sum of money to start such
a department. It appears that there
will be a new boys dorm (or else a
helluva mess) since in 1954-1955
there will be a sardine-like situation. Because the Administration
has chosen to place three men in
every room in West, East, and

Seniors in these dorms graduate,
and the average number of others
leave or flunk out, there will still
be a shortage of space tp put the
usual number of new freshmen. The
only way to put in this year's and
next year's large number was to
triple up. It will be near impossible
to quadruple these rooms or put 3
in each North Hall room. (I say
near impossible because the Administration has shown that nothing is
impossible for them to do.) There-
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Nothing-no. nothing-beats better taste
and L U C K I E S
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste —for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . . .

Rice Beats U of H
Twice This Year
In Blood Drives
Bass Wallace, Chairman of the
Blood Drive sponsored by the Rally Club, announced that the Rice
student body has defeated the University of Houston for the second
time in blood donations. The contest
was fudged on percentage of students giving.
From the period of November 11
—May 7 Rice gave a total of 585
pints at the Blood mobile on the
campus. This includes 354 pints on
general campus drives sponsored
by the Rally Club and 231 pints
from the ROTC's in separate drives.
The ROTC at the University of
Houston gave 409 pints during the
'53 school year plus 56 pints for
general drives, They obtained the
56 pints on thr^e trips of the Mobile unit. Rice acquired 354 • pints
with the unit out four times!
k The total of 585 pints giyen during the last six months means that
on . a total percentage basis Rice
donors were 36% of' the student
body, as compared with the University of Houston's 5%. Many of
the Rice contributors were repeaters, i.e., the total for the period of
Jan. 19, '52-May7, '53 was 992 pints
donated by approximately 300 people at Rice. '

fore, I repeat—there will either be
a new boys dorm or else a helluva
mess.
As to the new girls dorm, it is
known that the number of applicants for apartments has exceeded
the actual number of places available there. Obviously, there is a
need for more room for our co-eds,
and rumor has it that the longawaited girls dorm may soon be
a reality.
Way down on the list of buildings
to be built, one finds the Student
Union Building fighting with the
Music Building for last place. Refor an S.U.B. Such a building could
provide space to take care of outof-town visitors, for instance, student representatives from other
schools and convention delegates
(take note, Dean McBride), at least
partially if not completely. Not only
that, the ever-increasing number of
dorm students indicates that there
is a need to have sufficient recrea-*
tional facilities and the like. Also,
there is a demand for some sort of
auditorium, which might be incorporated into the S.U.B.
Last but not least, it is known
that the Rice Co-op is desirous of
(Continued on Page 8)
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NROTC Holds Annua
Awards Review

THRESHER
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Rice Chapter ASME LAST REVIEW
Gets New Chairman
I In Scott Denison

Scott Denison was elected chairman of the Rice Chapter, American
Society of Mechanical Engineers
last Tuesday night. He had previCaptain A. E. Jarrell, SN, the Professor of Naval Science ously been selected to serve as
at the Rice Institute, announces that on Tuesday afternoon, May chairman of the Mechanical Engin12, 4:45 PM the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps will eering Department's section of the
1954 Rice Review.
hold its annual review for the presentation of awards.
Other officers elected were Keith
In addition to the awards presented last year, two new Harvey, Vice-Chairman; Gayle Neawards have been established. <
vill, Secretary; Jack Washburn,
They are the United States' of Midshipman
2/c Warren I Jaycox Treasurer. A graduate student and
Baltimore, Maryland will re- instructor in Mechanical EngineerNaval Academy Alumni Asso- , ceive the Maltz Award for firing ing, Mr. Kenneth Blenkarn, was

Award Review and Open House
Set This Afternoon For AROTC
*•

Rice's Army ROTC unit will celebrate armed forces day
a day early with a formal award review and open house this
afternoon. The review will consist primarily of the presentation of a number of awards, and the open house will feature
exhibits of the material, weapons, and equipment the cadets
have studied t h i s year. The
open house, in the Army Build- ment, leadership, outstanding traits
ing will last from 1 to 4:30 PM of character, and participation in
extra - curricular activities. The
nation of Houston Medal, which the highest rifle score in Naval j mglde Honorary Chairman of the and the review will start at 4:30 award this year is an engraved
will be awarded to Midshipman 2/c !
(Continued on Page 7)
I group.
P Mat the stadium parking lot. wrist watch.

Richard L. Thomas of Houston,
Texas, who stands first in officerlike qualities for the first three
years of Naval science. This award
will be presented by Captain T. J.
Thornhill, Jr. The other award is
a medal presented by the Military
Order of World Wars to Midshipman 4/c James W. Orr of Pampa,
Texas, who stands first in his class
in officer-like qualities. Major R. B.
By JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
j years. Also, a prevailing ignorance
Daniels, USAFR, the State Com- j
A
few
years
ago
the
Administra-j
about the matter is present which
mander of the Military Order of
!
World Wars, will present this med- tion provided for an, expansion of must be removed. If enthusiasm is
the four year architectural and en- re-accomplished, there will be no
al.
* t
j gineering programs by setting up justification for a reduction. HowMidshipman 1/c Isaac M. Singer,
the Class B graduate status. Those ever, should the present situation
Jr. of Corpus Christi, Texas, will
I students at this time who were to continue, a change ought to be
receive the Lamb Award as the
I be affected by the change petition- made.
graduating midshipman 1/c with 1
ed the Student Association for a
the highest academic average in
voice in student government. They
mechanical engineering. Captain
argued that they were not in the
Carl Lamb, USNR, Supervising Insame class as the rest of the graduspector of Naval Material, Houston,
ates, and thought that their class
Texas will present this award.
should have the same organization
Dr. William V. Houston, presi- as the four others.
dent of the Rice Institute, will preAccordingly, they were given 2
sent the Armed Forces Chemical Asplaces on the SC and 2 on the HC.
sociation Award to Midshipman 2/c
Likewise, they had their class offiRonald Darby of 'Dallas, Texas.
cers. Interest in the first year of
This award is made annually to the
this new program was as comparaoutstanding midshipman 2/c in
tively high as the other classes.
chemistry or chemical engineering.
However, this interest waned a conRifle R's will be presented to the siderable amount the following year
following midshipmen by Coach and remained at a low»ebb the year
Jess Neely: Midshipman 2/c Rich- after that. Their first SC race h a d
aid p^. Archer of Houston, Texas; 5 candidates, but in the subsequent
Midshipman 2/c Warren I. Jaycox 2 SC races there were only 2 men
of Baltimore, Maryland; Midship- for the 2 positions allotted their
man 3/c Donald A. McGee of Hous- j c l a s s . I n f a c t , last year the canditon, Texas; Midshipman 3/c Paul dates did not decide to run until
J. Shank, Jr. of Honduras, Central the last minute, when they found
America; Midshipman 4/c Charles that the 2 places were still vacant.
W. Erwin of Houston, Texas. Rifle This year an unfortunate incident
R's are awarded to midshipmen who occurred when one of the two orig
fire in at least 15 Intercollegiate inal candidates was declared ineligi. matches and who maintain a marks- ble. However, «"when this position
manship record of 175 or better.
was again thrown open, only one
Also to be presented is the Burch- student was interested to come forfield Award. The recipient this year ward to take it.
is Midshipman 4/c Arthur A. ArThus we See that a group of stuonson of New York City for at- dents are apparently unenthu'siasttaining the highest academic aver- ic about the rights and privileges
age in Naval history and orienta- accorded to them. The point is:
lion. Lieut. Robert
Burchfield, j w h a t should be done about it?
USNR, will present this award.
( j u d g i n g by the numerous nominees
Midshipman 3/c George W. Coyle f o r g £ representatives in the other
(>i Maplewood, Louisiana will re- j classes, one might wonder if it
eive the Hirsch Award for attain- w o u i d b e w j s e t o re-allot the numing the highest academic average in ber of places by giving, for examthe course titled Naval Weapons. ple, one position to one of the largCaptain A. E. Jarrell, USN, will er classes or to one of the more exmake this presentation as repre- j perienced classes. The enthusiasm
sentative of G e n e r a l Maurice j among the 4 major classes does not
Hirsch.
^ deserve" to go unrewarded if there
The Norton Award will be pre- is rewarded unenthusiasm among
sented by Mr. Court Norton for the f i f t h year students.
- •
proficiency in Navigation to MidTo make a long story short, a
shipman 2/c Phil M. Perry of Ar- constitutional amendment to reduce
tesia, New Mexico. Midshipman the number of Class B graduate SC
Perry attained the highest academ- representatives from 2 to 1 was deic average in piloting, electronics feated by an overwhelming vote.
and clestrial navigation.
However, this does not get rid of
The Collette Award will be pre- the problem.
sented by Captain Allan Collette,
The alternative solution would
MC, NSUR, to Midshipman 1/c Les- be to reactivate the interest in the
lie W. Ottinger of KeAville, Texas. class. .TJfcis is no easy task, because
This award is made annually to the students j n this category are more
midshipman 1/c wfl!& has the high- ^concerned with their studies in this
est academic average for four years year than they were in previous
of Naval science.
The Becker Award is given to the *' The MSF elected Dan Redmon,
graduating midshipman with the president; Jean Chambers, vicehighest average in aptitude through
president; Jean Schultz, secrefour years of Naval science and will
tary; Joe Watt, treasurer; and
be presented to Mid$dpman 1/c
Fred Roerh, Religion* Gsuncil
John B. McClane of Fort Worth, representative at their last meetTexas. Colonel Sain W. Becker will
fag p ' t h e year.
make the presentation.

SC PROBLEM

Interested in Student Council
Lacking in Fifth Year Class

Tomorrow morning, on Armed
Forces Day, the unit's precision
drill team will march in a parade
in downtown Houston.
The Second Platoon of Company
A of the-battalion will receive the
commandant of Cadets Award as
best drilled platoon in the corps.
Peter S. Steigerwald will receive
two of the highest awards, the Colonel Sam W. Becker Award and
the ROTC Gold Medal of the Society of American Military Engineers. The Becker Award is awarded to the third year student who
has exhibited the highest qualifications for military advancement
based upon his military achieve-

nothing like a checked
gingham sundress to live
in during the hot dgys
ahead . . .

with its trim bolero that

sports cool looking white
on the collar . . .
so right for shopping or for
the many casual parties ...

in blue and white checked

gingham only ...
a real buy at $14.95 ...

folev's-third floor jr. shov...

The Military Engineers Award is
a national award presented to the
outstanding engineering s t u d e n t
taking Military Science III. I t consists of a citation, a . l a r g e gold
medal and a smaller key suitable
for wear on a watch chain.
The Major John M. R. Morton
Award for highest academic standing in the first year of t h e Advanced Course will be presented to Edward A. Davis.
Colonel Roy Liebsle will present
the Houston Chamber of Commerce
Military Affairs Committee Award
to Frank G* Granberry, the freshman who has exhibited the highest
(Continued on P a g e 7)
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LSU Plans Party;
' (Continued from Page 6)
Kestenberg Elected
ROTC Intercollegiate matches. Mr.
Melvin Maltz will make this presen- Hillel President
tation.

NROTC
(Continued from Pago 6)

qualifications lor military achievement, outstanding traits of character, and participation in extracurColonel George G. Smith, chairricular military activities.
man of the Military Affairs ComFor the same qualifications, Rob- mittee of the Chamber of Comert C. Folweiler will receive the merce, will present that commitHouston Chapter, American Society tee's award to Midshipman 1/c
of Military Engineers Award. Col. John B. McClane of Fort Worth,
Liebsle will also present this award. Texas. This award is made annualFolweiler will also receive a marks- ly to the midshipman making the
manship award to the cadet firing most outstanding contribution to
the highest score in match competi- the Naval ROTC. Midshipman Mction during the current school year. Clane, in addition to having been
Processor James S. Waters, Chair- this year's battalion commander of
man of the Electrical Engineering the Naval ROTC has been chairman
Department and the Institute's Mil- J of the Student Council of the Rice
itary A f f a i r s Committee, will pre-1 Institute and has engaged in numsent this award.
• erous other campus activities.
President William V. Houston < Those invited to make up the rewill present the Chicago Tribune! viewing party include, among othM e d a l s ' f o r highest academic stand- ers, Dr. William V. Houston, presiing in the basic course. Edward I. dent of the Rice Institute; Mr.
B. (Brad) Thompson will receive George R. Brown, chairman of the
t h e gold medal for top second year Board of Governors of the Rice Instudent, and Andrew L. Ballard stitute; Mr. Jesse Jones, Mr. Hugh
will receive the silver medal as top- Roy Cullen and Mr. Mark Edwin
Andrews, former assistant Secreranking freshman.
E. Joe Shimek and Robert C. Fol- tary of the Navy and now president
weiler will be awarded the rifle of the Houston Council of the Navy
team ribbon for their marked inter- League of the United States.
est in rifle team activities and f o r B a r n e s , Burton J . McMurtry,
devoting a considerable portion of Charles D. Reed, Harry L. Thomas,
their f r e e time during' the school Robert B. Bailey, Frank G. Granyear to the rifle team.
berry, Monte D. Leath, John E.
Trie following received the drill Ludwig, James E. Sontag, Roderteam ribbon for devoting a consid- ick L. Marquess, Richard R. Steph,
erable portion of their free time to Bernard J. Vanek, John S. Eads,
practice drills and showing in- Robert C. Folweiler, Bob C .Hopcreased proficiency in precision drill kins, Charles L. Ford, Donald T.
formations during the current Lazarz, Everett A. Marely, Robert
school year:
B. Roaper, Joseph T. Watt, and
Peter S. Steigerwald, Frank L. Earle D. Williams.

Little Man On Campus

ft

By JO-ANNE HICKMAN
The members of the Lutheran
Student Association Metropolitan
Club are planning a Beach Party
f o r all da ySunday in Galveston.
Those interested are to meet at
Simpson's Dining Car a t 9 AM Sunday. The £roup will attend Church
in Galve^j&n.'
The Rice Hillel Society held elections for the coming year, on
Thursday, May 7. Newly elected officers are: Louette Kestenberg,
president; Jerry Wolens, vice-president; Harriet Green, secretary;
Morton Rudberg, treasurer; and
David Hawtof, Religious Council
Representative.
At the last meeting of the Newman Club on ..Wednesday, May 6,
Father Courneen of the Maryknoll
Missions showed a missionary film
entitled, "Adan of the Andes."
Newly elected president, B. G. Carbajal, announced some plans for
the coming year.
Invitations should
up this Friday and
May 15 and 16 from 9
lounge. Payment is
you pick them up.

be picked
Saturday,
til 1 in the
due when

"Sometimes I suspect Professor Snarf isn't always fair with
his students—he always seems a little edgy after exams."

ALL OWLS OFFICERS ANNOUNCED
Students can pick up extra
pictures of themselves in the
Campanile office. The pictures
are .arranged in stacks, alphabetically, and students are asked
to keep the stacks intact.

The O.W.L.S.' new officers are:
Pres.—Elsie Crossman
Vice-Pres.—Carol Ann Oden
Treas.—Janie Studdert
Recor. Sec.—Julie Walker
Sgt. at Arms—Joan Ryba
Women's Council Rep.—Mary
Miller

STEVENS
Records - Radios - TV
SALES & SERVICE
R A L P H BELL—Owner
6125 Kirby In The Village

wmsmm

•

&
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Cor. Sec.—Peggy O'Neil
Parliament.—Marian Boone
Historian—Betty Bess
Program Chairman — Judy
Robey
Sports Chairman—Mary Alice
Flores
Food' Chairman—Ann Strawn
Gift Chairman—Elsa Holland
Telephone Ch airman — Nancy
Sullivan
Properties Chairman — Peggy
Mauk
Editor ot Directory — Judy
Robey
Reporter—Gretchen Frye

f e w ! SPALDING
GOLF BAILS ARE
LIFETIME WHITE

Gets You Home Quicker!
Houston to

PHOENIX 7 Hrs.
B t m - SAN ANTONIO 60 Mins.
SAN DIEGO 8% Hrs.
Call your travel agent or FAirfax 7141. Ticket Office, Mellie Esperson Bldg.

RESISTS

SCUFFING, BRUISING, STAINS

SPALDING DOE.it again! Adda highest gloss white of any ball
a spectacular new permanent
whiteness to the game's greatest golf balls.

you ever played.
,
Proven by "torture testy!,'*

N e w LIFETIME WHITE, e x c l u s i v e

sists scuffing, bruises, stains...
won't yellow or chip . . . keeps
its sparkling sheen for life.

with Spalding, is the brightest
whitest white . . . the toughest,

On* of the Scheduled Airlines of the U.S. for 19 yean

Sets the Pace in Golf

S p a l d i n g LIFETIME WHITE re-

There's a Spalding golf bait
for every game and pocket- nv
book. See your golf prof—tional or dealer.
«
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Lite, WC Elect
53-54 Officers

Threshing It Out

The Women's Council have elected their officers f o r the next year.
Florence Kessler was elected president. Vice-president is Ann Abdo,
secretary is J a n Price, and Elsie
Crossman is treasurer.
For their last fling before finals
begin, the SLLS went to Galveston
for a beach party Tuesday afternoon.
Results of the PALS election of
May 12, 1953 are: Councilman at
Large—Mary Beth James; Social
chairman—Jo Muller, Carol Smith;
Sergeants at Arms—Murray Wilkinson, Janey Hopkins; Reporter—
Ann Krachy; Program and Properties Chairman — Lorena Ruland;
Sports chairman — Pam Riley;
Alumnae Board Member—Julia Picton.
The home of Ellen Elizardi will
be the scene for the final PALS
party for members and their dates
to be given on June 2 at 8:00 PM.
o

Student Approval
(Continued from Page 1)
crease in the number of non-textual
books—Rinehart editions, Harbrace
classics, Peter Piper, Anchor, and
Bantam (pocket-size). In fact, the
Co-op would eventually like to have
a selection of greeting cards, camera supplies, and a small sports depai'tment.
However, any expansion will have
to take place outside the store, because it is practically impossible to
get anything more inside the present quarters. Since this is true, and
because the Co-op is trying to serve
the needs of the student as best it
can, Mr. Kennedy is asking that the
store be given a little extra space
out in the lounge. Present plans, if
approved, call for the moving of
the store wall out flush with the elevator shaft, and up to a point opposite t h e cashier's "box." T h i s
added space w o u l d provide just
about enough room for the compressed stock that is now carried
and for the few new items that the
store would like to sell. The extra
area would allow the "hidden" stock
to be adequately displayed and remove the sardine complex you get
when you enter the store now.
The request of the Co-op will go
before the- students, as it is their
lounge. Mr. Kennedy wishes to explain that the idea is for the benefit
of the students, not the store. However, lie does not want to do anything the students don't want.
So the matter is directly up to
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Little Man On Campu,

(Continued f r o m Page 2)
there would be a good bit of worthwhile material.
Another waste of space is evident in the ten free advertisements
on the Shakespearean productions
—each of them one column inch
long. No other Rice event has ever
received such free advertisement to
my knowledge. Perhaps its purpose
was to use the old principle of
propaganda—repeat, repeat, repeat,
repeat, ad nauseam. Anyway I can
see absolutely no justification for
this obnoxious practice.
Editor's Note: The final paragraph of Mr. Adams' letter was deleted by the editor in accordance
with her policy.
Sincerely yours,
John Quinc.v Adams
Editor's Note: The so-called "ten
free advertisements" were paid for
by Helen Chillman as a patronage
gesture. It is unfortunate that Miss
Cbillman's name was omitted from
the patron's list but so were several
others. The Thresher has maintained
the same ad policy toward all school
entertainments.—AMTC.

Era

B-40
To the editor:
One of the finest and richest evenings entertainment ever produced
by Rice students was the Shakespeare evening last week. The acting of Raymond O'Keefe as Horatio, of Annot Milwee as Juliet, and
of Pat Cunningham as Lady Macbeth were of professional standards, bespeaking highly sensitive
interpretations and exceptional direction. That it was genuinely appreciated by the students was evident from the large audience present, and the prolonged applause.
The accompanying Renaissance
issue of the Thresher was a refreshing sign of new life and new
enthusiasm on this campus on
which the editorial staff is to be
highly complemented. It is hoped
that a new tradition has been established at Rice which will continue to grow in richness.
J. B. MacLean
0

This year ' t h e band
wishes t o extend an invitation t o
any Rice girl, who n i g h t bo interested, t o try out for a position as a Rice majorette. If any
girl is interested, please notify
one of the following people:
Doris Neal, Virginia Easly, or
Barbara Simons. There will be
a meeting of" all girls, who wish
to try out, on the field behind
South Hall today a t 5 o'clock.
Please wear bluejeans and bring
batons. Tryouts will be held
Tuesday at five.

"He's actually a big help—Professor Snarf lets him grade
all his papers."
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(Continued from Page 5)
expanding to meet the increasing
needs of the students. On most college campuses one will find that the
school store has rather large quarters and consequently a high variety of merchandise. Quite the opposite is true of the Co-op. It seems
that if there were space, Rice stu:dents would be able to buy many
of the things they have been asking the Co-op to sell f o r some time.
All this points to a need to have
an S.U.B. here on the campus.
In parting it should be mentioned
that the above is strictly unofficial
opinion. The Institute may decide
not to do any of the things mentioned. Instead, they might build
a subterranean parking lot.

«. V

•;

The following officers of APO
were elected Monday night:
Bob Cargill—President
NBrad Thompson — Vice-President
Russell Baird—Secretary
Howard Grant—Treasurer
Bill Garrett—Historian
Conway Jordan—Alumni Secretary

^::: -:r4
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When Grover talks to his dreamboat — something clicks
A call f r o m Dreamboat always clicks \vith
Grover. A n d an Automatic Message Acc o u n tin g machine has been clicking too —
d o w n in t h e t e l e p h o n e o f f i c e — b u s i l y
p u n c h i n g impressions on a paper tape.

your guarantee
of Extra quality
HUMBLE MOTOR

£sso {xtra

FUEL

T h e development of this new automatic
accounting ipachine is the result of team-

Your Placement Officer can give you d e tails a b o u t e m p l o y m e n t opportunities in
t h e Bell System. O r write t o American
T e l e p h o n e & Telegraph C o m p a n y , College
Relations Section, 195 Broadway, N e w
York 7, N..Y., for a copy of t h e booklet,
"Looking Ahead."

* £$so Uniflo

GASOLINE & MOTOR OIL

ATLAS

You may be interested in what this
ingenious recorder does. It keeps track of
w h a t telephone n u m b e r you called, how
king you talked, and records this information in such a way that another m a c h i n e
can automatically prepare a m o n t h l y bill.

..work by Bell T e l e p h o n e Laboratories,
W e s t e r n Electric and t h e telephone companies. T e l e p h o n e people working on this
and other interesting a n d i m p o r t a n t projects were in college just a short time ago.
Perhaps you'd like t o join t h e m .

Bell Telephone System

TIRES & BATTERIES
»<y

•f"
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J. Q. Adams Says Rally
Club Railroads Motion

Progressive
Banking Service
Since 1886

213 MAIN STREET

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
NMHMNMMj

Prepare For Finals With

BARNES & NOBLE
COLLEGE OUTLINE REVIEWS
Have You Seen Our Neu) Line Of

BARKER GREETING CARDS?
s

THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
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At the last meeting of the year a motion was railroaded
through the new SC. This concerned the granting of the exclusive privilege to sell ribbons at all the home football games
during the coming year to the Rally Club. After the request
had been stated by a member of the Rally Club, the reason for
it was explained. It seems that
this organization is sadly in was made why it was necessary to
need of money (for what speci- have the proceeds of ribbon sales at
fic purposes, no one seems to all the games, except that after doknow). When it was brought out
that other campus groups were also
in need of better financing, the R.
C. member attempted to show why
his organization was in more need
than the others. He claimed that
their dance was now less of a f i nancial source than before, since
the A. P. 0. was co-sponsor. (What
about the lits, who have to split
profits four ways ?) Furthermore,
the R. C. had no source of income
similar to the other lits in regard to
such programs as the Melodrama.
(Only four of the eight lits have
such programs.)
No mention
member of the
the past by the
at the football

was made by this
profits received in
selling of programs
games. No mention

ing it once, the R. C. would have a
better and more efficient way of
selling these to the most people.
When the question arose about the
other groups' right to sell these
ribbons, it was pointed out that the
R. C. had thought of the idea first.
All of the arguments for giving
the R. C. this important monopoly
seem to overlook the rights of the
minorities, who in this case arq(
those organizations which did not
ask for permission first. In the
past the SC has granted exclusive
sales rights for one (on rare occasions two) game only. The privilege
has been given on a first-come-first
served basis. This new action by the
SC may set a dangerous precedent.
In the future we may have organ!(Continued on Page 12)

THE DU PONT

DIGEST
DU PONT SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
GRADUATES MEET THE PUBLIC IN

r

Jechnical § a l e s

M o r e a n d more, i n d u s t r y is on t h e
lookout for technically trained m e n
a n d science m a j o r s \tfho h a v e a n interest in a n d a p t i t u d e for selling. A
n u m b e r of departmentS*at D u P o n t
prefer m e n w i t h such training for
sales positions. A technical u n d e r s t a n d i n g of t h e properties of a substance helps a m a n d o a b e t t e r selling
j o b — a n d offers t h e customer b e t t e r
service.
Because of t h e diverse applications
• of D u P o n t ' s m a n y p r o d u c t s , t h e r e
is a need f o r sales representatives
w i t h widely v a r y i n g technical bacfeU
grounds. T h e r e a r e p r o b l e m s involving chemistry a n d m a n y t y p e s of engineering in s u c h fields a s plastics,
ceramics, textiles a n d m a n y others.
T e c h n i c a l m e n m a y work in direct
sales, sales service, or .gales developm e n t groups, d e p e n d i n g o n d e p a r t -

involved evaluation and modification of filter fabrics in cooperation
with makers of dust-control equipment, and with plant personnel having serious dust-recovery problems.
3. Reduce the time needed for processing motion-picture film used by
race tracks. Technical service men
carried the problem to a research
group which developed an emulsion
that could be processed in about onethird the former time.

Ivan R. Smith, B.S. in Ch.E., Kansas State
University '40 (right), advises the operator of a
galvanizing machine on the efficient use of a
Du Pont flux.

m e n t a l organization. I n some cases
technical m e n h a n d l e all phases of
selling. I n o t h e r s t h e y deal mainly
w i t h c u s t o m e r problems. Some dep a r t m e n t s also m a i n t a i n a sales dev e l o p m e n t section t h a t work&on technical problems connected w i t h t h e
i n t r o d u c t i o n of a new p r o d u c t or a
new application for a n established
one.
Here are examples of the kind of
problems attacked b y technical men
v
in D u Pont sales groups:

Mflor O. Boyce, Ashland State (right),
helps a customer improve his method of applying silicate adhesive in the manufacture of
tomiga$$i boxboard

J a m e s A . N e w m a n , B. S. in Ch. E., North
Carolina State'40, discusses study of optimum
settings and conditions for carding nylon staple with Prof. J. F. Bogdan of North Carolina
State's Research Division.

1. Find a more economical way t o
apply sodium silicate used in making
corrugated paperboard. D u P o n t
men, as in m a n y other instances,
were able to make substantial savings for the customer.

2. Introduce fabrics of "Orion" acrylicfiberforuse in dustfiltration.This

Technical men interested in sales
work at D u Pont usually acquire
needed background in a laboratory
or manufacturing plant. Depending
on their interest and abilities, they
m a y then move into technical sales
service, sales development, or direct
sales.
I n a n y of these fields, t h e m a n w i t h
t h e r i g h t c o m b i n a t i o n of sales ability
a n d technical knowledge will find n o t
only interesting work b u t exceptiona l o p p o r t u n i t i e s for growth in t h e
Company.

College graduates with many types of
technical training find opportunities at
Du Pont. Write for your copy of "The
Du Pont Company and the College
Graduate." Address: E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 2521 Nemours
Building, Wilmington, Delaware.

illl!
BITTER THINGS FOR BITTER U V I N Q
. . . THROUGH CHRMBTRV

Entertaining, Informative—
SM "Cavalcade of America" onTeievision

SC Has Full
Final Meeting
Wednesday
The last meeting of the SC Wednesday proved very eventful. Before the session began movies were
made of the new Council in action.
One of the first items of business
was the choosing of the faculty
sponsor. Mr. Kobayashi was reelected. The Freshman Guidance
Committee reported that the rules
governing next year's freshmen
were essentially the same except
that the custom of requiring town
students to attend section meetings
was incorporated into the rules.
Plans to expand the Rice Co-op
were approved after an explanation
of the situation by Mr. Kennedy,
sore manager. The perennial question of how to provide for the election of cheerleaders came before
the SC in the same form as originally presented to the old SC last
week. The motion did not receive
the necessax-y 2/3 vote to adopt bylaws, and later on in the meeting it
was decided to postpone any action
on the subject until next spring.
The Rally club asked permission
to have the exclusive right to sell
ribbons at all the home football
games next fall. After an explanation of the need for this by a club
member, the request was granted.
A by-law formally setting up a
Charities Committee was passed, as
there had been no previous written
provision for this important committee anywhere. The constitution
for a new humor magazine, The
Laude, was read and approved by
the SC. (Plans are for two issues
each semester.) An amendment to
the Women's Council Constitution
which abolishes two-year terms for
lit representatives was passed.
It was mentioned that a Demolay
society was being formed on the
campus. The Freshman Orientation
Committee was given sufficient
funds to carry on its activities next
year. The spring vote for the
Sportsmanship Award was taken,
and Texas, SMU, and TCU were
1st, 2nd, and 3rd choices, respectively.
0

Rogge Attacks
Ebey; Forum Guest
Continues Efforts
By JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
That levelheaded and astute attorney, Mr. John P. Rogge, has chalked
up another glorious achievement f o r
truth and righteousness. In Wednesday's Houston Post, Mr. Rojfge, dofender of "white Chrisitanity" at
Rice's forum on intellectual freedom, stated that an investigation
would take p l a c e conceiving the
loyalty of Deputy S c h o o l Sup't.
George W. Ebey. Acting in behalf
of a "heterogeneous group of citizens," Mr. Rogge said that a company of Ex-FBI men would look
into the matter.
Ordinarily, an accused man is entitled to know his accusers. Not so,
however, in this case. Cautions Mr.
Rogge said that he is afi-aid he
might overlook one of them accidentally or omit a name. One might
wonder that a man doesn't even
know his own employers (Mr. Rogge is getting paid for this, you understand.)
According to one of the charges*
Dr. Ebey is being investigated because he introduced a Dr. O'Dell
at a speech here in Houston earlier
this year and because Dr. O'Dell
was once a sponsor for a speech
made in 1945 by Paul Robeson^ As
this writer recalls, Mr. Rogge once
appeared on a forum with a number
of R i c e professors and students.
Some of these persons are in favor
of UNESCO. From these observations, one should immediately have
r. Rogge investigated b e c a u s e
(Continued on Page 12)
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Texas Aggies Favored Fer SWC Tra«k Title, 12 Owls is Loop Meet
By J. FRED DUCKETT
I a new cast this year, the Aggies
Five times in six years, the Texas figure to stay on top. Only Texas
Aggies won the Southwest Confer-' has an outside chance at the title,
enee track championship, and with and only then if the Central Texas

tornadoes wrecked the Aggie Ath-1 er and point maker in every event
letic dorm. A and M presents an on a team which hasn't lost a meet
Olympic weightman, a 25 foot in 1953.
broad-jumper, a 14 foot pole-vaultThis year's conference meet is

TRIFLE THREAT MAN!

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

<3

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

The Brains of the Team
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals
for an Air Force flying team, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.
Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer?

It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission involving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
depends" on you.
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:

As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a b o m b i n g s
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every
flight!
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond human sight!
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer, is the one who
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in-

•

side and out, whp keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there!
If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you'll take your
place beside the best—you'll find your future in the clouds I
TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26lA years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YOU, too, can qualify. Today!
HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The world's" best training. Good
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft.
•

AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your silver

wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force
Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN . . . as a Bombardment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY!

t
GfT THI details: Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director
of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are
in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

*

New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks

AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER PROGRAM

being held today and tomorrow at
Ft. Worth's Farrington Field with
T.Q.U. as the host team. At least 8
records are in danger, with A&M's
Darrow Hooper given a chance at
breaking 2 (both of which he set
last year).
Rice, holder of 6 records and coholder of another, the most of the
S.W.C. team, desn't figure too high
this year, probably fourth behind
A&M, Texas, and SMU. One of the
Owls' best chances for points is
from sprinter-broadjumper James
"Popeye" Beavers who has placed
2nd to A&M's Bobby Ragsdale most
of the year in the board jump, and
has run the century in under 10 seconds.
• »
Beavers will also run on the Owl
440 relay team which is given as
excellent chance of winning 1st
place. The team edged Texas in a
dual meet in Houston and was a
close 2nd at Austin last week,
slowed up only by a bad handoff.
Beavers starts the relay, and is followed by James Heflin, Carl Johnson, and Billy Ed Daniels. Daniels
also is a sure shot for points in the
440 yard dash, being beaten only
by Baxter of A&M. Owl half-miler
Ed Davis must withstand the rapid
improvement of Texas' sophomore
Dick Forester whose 1:55 flat at
Austin last week is the best 880
time turned in this year. Other Rice
men who may score are miler Henry "Hawk" Winston and discus
thrower Ed Jackson. Both of these
men have had good performances
in the last few weeks,'treating some
of their wiief competitors. Shotputter Ron Berger has shown consistent improvement this year. He
was 3rd in conference his sophomore year, but dropped to 5th last
year. The Big Yankee weight man
should take £th place again this
weekend.
The two oldest records in the
book, the pole vault and broad
jump records, could hall this weekend. Rice's Mike Hale set the Broad
jump marks of 24' 9 3/4" in 1932,
while Owl Dave Wiechert vaulted
13' 10 1/8" in 1936. A&M's Ragsdale leaped 25' V2" to come in 2nd
at the Kansas Relays, and consistently hits about 24 % feet, while
Farmer Malcolm Marke soared to
14 feet in the pole vault last weekend at Austin.
Finals in only one event will be
held today, the javelin, with Aggie
Pete Mayeaux favored.
Tennis play started yesterday at
10 AM while the 72 hole medal
play in golf begins at 8:30 this
morning. Harold Standish will represent Rice in golf, while Compton
Rees, Wayne Bennett, Dale Miller,
and Robin Robinson will be the
Owls participating in the tennis
matches.
0

Frosh Thinclads
Continue To Set
Top Track Marks
Owl track coach Emmett Branson has been all smiles recently in
spite of the below average showing
of his varsity track men. Prospects
for next year look better all the
time, as the outstanding freshmen
thinly clads continue to run, jump,
and throw with superior ability.
In the Owlets' final meet last
week in Austin against the Texas
Shorthorns and Aggie Fish', the little Blue were edged by Texas* in
the final point standings, but an
injury to ace sprinter Harold Griffin and wejghtman Don Wilson's
1st bad day of the year combined
.to spill the Owlets from their usual
top slot.
Griffin, who broke a bone in his
foot in the Texas Relays hasn't run
since then, and was obviously fav(Continued on Page 12)
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Mce Nine Breaks Steer Jinks, 4-2
Leggett Pitches Owls To First Floyd Blanks Kats
Kin In Thirteen Years, 39 Games On 4-Hit Hurling;
By THRESHER SPORTS STAFF

The Rice Owls ended a 13 y^ar famine Saturday, when
Coach Dell Morgan's nine upset the Texas Longhorns, 4-2, to
throw the Sotithwest Conference standings into confusion.
Bobby Leggett was the hurler who rose to the occasion
to slap down the squad that has taken 39 consecutive wins over
the Owls. Not since Fred Pepper flattened the Steers back
in 1940, has Rice tasted victory
against the perennial Southwest
Conference diamond power.
Not since 1930 have the Owls
headed back from Austin with a
win over Texas under their belts.
"Smokey" Klaerner was the recipient of that win 23 years ago.
Select Group
The Harlingen right-hander joins
a select group of athletes who have
assumed the role of giant-killers to
trip the mighty Steers. Besides
Pepper and Klaerner, Eddie Dyer,
Peg Melton, and Grandpa Woods
are in this group. These six claims
the six victories that Rice now
holds over the Longhorns in 104
games.
Legget almost had his win over
Texas about a month ago when he
pitched all 15 inning sof that 2-2 tie
contest on the Rice field. In a total
of 24 innings against a team that Mohr and Buddy Stevenson.
at last count had a batting average
But the big three-run eighth sent
of .325, Leggett has allowed only the Owls back in front to stay. Two
13 hits.
Longhorn errors ^ combined with
singles by Nisbet and LaVon Cox
Recklin,g
Owl thirdbaseman Tommy Reck- and Reckling's triple accounted for
ling provided the punch at the the trio of runs.
Leggett was not out of the woods
plate, with a double and a triple to
drive in three of Rice's four runs. yet, however. In the bottom of the
The Flock broke the scoring ice ninth, with the tying runs in scorearly as Pinky Nisbet who replaced ing position and only one out, he
Willy Witt at second base in this struck out two pinch hitters to end
game, led off in the first frame \ the threat. Leggett fanned six men
with a single. Reckling's double set a n d walked only two.
Mustangs
him home.
The loss by Texas assured SouthEarly Lead
The Steers took the lead in the ern Methodist of at least a tie for
last half of the second with two the baseball .crown. Had Texas won
runs on a walk and singles by Paul this game, and the two against
A&M this weekend, they could have
rt
taken the title from the Mustangs,
would have been one game back.

Owlets Beat Texas
Frosh On Wolda's
2-Hit Pitching

By DICK PRETS
John Wolda continued his brilliant pitching and Rice bats continued their steady booming as the
Owlets dumped the Texas Shorthorns 10*1, in a baseball game played Saturday on the Rice diamond.
Wolda, author of a three-hitter
against the Aggies last week, was
tagged for only two safeties, both
sinles, and had a shut out working
until Texas combined a walk, a hit,
and a long fly for their lone tally
in the top of the ninth. In registering his sixth win of the season Wolda- struck out three and walked
1
three.
Bill Trotter led the Owlet ten hit
assault with two hits and four
RBI's. John Fasseler registered the
only Rice extra base hit, a double.
Texas
000 000 001—1 2 5
Rice
I l l 600 Olx—10 10 2
Kendrick, Bullens (7) and LeBlue, Cook (5) Wolda and Sontag.
All prospective Soph, Junior,
Senior and 5th yr. students re*
port to Phys. Ed. dept. to sign
Physical Activity cards for next

Hermann Professional
BARBER SHOP
PROFESSIONAF. HAIRCUTS
Htrmann Professional Bldg.
LESTER MATES
LY-5185

RICE (4)
ab r
2
Nisbet, 2b
4
1
Wylie, cf
2
1
Reckling, 3b .... 4
0
L. V. Cox, lb .... 4
0
Costa, If
4
0
Frazier, If
0
0
Davis, c
3
0
L. D. Cox, rf .... 3
0
Jochec, ss
4
0
Leggett, p
4
4
32
TEXAS (2)
*b r
0
Pace, 3b
4
0Snow, If
4
0
Kelly, rf
4
0
a-Miller
0
0
Eckert, cf
3
1
Oden, ss
3
0
Biesenbach, c .... 2
b-Brock
1 0
1
Mohr, lb
3
0
Stevenson, 2b .... 3
6-Watson
1 0
0
Linker, p
2
Wiginton, p
1 0
Totals

po
3
2
2
8
2
0
6
1
3
1
6
h
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
1*
0.

Last Tilt Tomorrow

Richard Floyd pitched a 1-0, fourhit win over the strong Sam Houston nine Tuesday afternoon, to
make it two victories in a row for
the Rice squad. The Owls have only
one more game to play this season,
a conference encounter with Baylor, Saturday at Waco.
Tuesday's victory avenged an
earlier 7-6 defeat at the hands of
the Kats at Huntsville. It was only
the fifth defeat administered Sam
Houston by a SWC outfit in 11
games.
The only run scored was an unearned marker in the fourth. A single by Tommy Reckling scored Joe
Wylie who had reached second on a
throwing error by Cotton Gottlob.
This was the second consecutive
game that Reckling has batted in
the winning score.
Floyd walked six but struck out
eight.
Sam Houston .. 000 000 000—0 4 1
Rice
000 100 000—1 5 1
Shimfessel and Hodges. Floy^
and Davis.
May7—First Game
Rice
020 000 000—2 4 4
Texas
200 101 12x—7 8 5
loyd, Rogers (8) and Davis. Jones
and Biesenbach.
Second Game "
Rice
001 001 0— 2 4 3
Texas
200 604 x—12 13 4
Sheridan, Rogers (4), Floyd (6)
and Davis. Wigington and Spradlin.

By DICK KARIG

Comes the time of the year for reflection. Time to look
back over the year and realize that many of the things that
could have been said never did quite get past the thinking
stage. But it is also a time to look ahead, to the prospects
for next year.
I

The '52-'53 year was relatively
quiet on the national sports scene,
with no gambling or cribbing scandais to compare with the previous
year. Quiet that is, until the explosion that rocked the sports world
in January with the announcement
that football would revert to one
platoon play.
The Best Laid Plans . . .
The '52 Owl eleven opened the
season with predictions from many
sides that they would be spending
New Year's Day in the Cotton Bowl.
T h e n one of t h o s e inexplicable
things took a hand in the Owl fortunes and a disastrous five game
losing streak was the result.
However, the picture was brightened immeasurably by a reversal of
foi-m that resulted in Rice being
tagged t h e "Comeback Kids." A
conference won and lost record of
4-2 earned them the second place
spot, and who knows; if Larry Graham had not caught that pass deflection, and if the breaks had been
D. Cox). Sacrifices: Wylie, Oden. going to Rice instead of SMU, mayDouble play: Reckling to Nisbet to be it would have been the Owls verL. V. Cox. Left on base: Rice 5, sus Tennessee.
Texas 6. Bases on balls off: LegRationalization? Speculation? No
gett 2, Linker 1. Struck out by: doubt that it is. But now let's specLeggett 6, Linker 3, Diginton 2. ulate about '53. Already a Post colPassed ball: Biesenbach. Hits and umnist has nominated the Owls for
runs off: Linker 5 and 3 in 7 (none the '53 crown, but he did the same
out in eighth); Wiginton 1 and 2. last year, bless him. After watching
Winner: Leggett. Loser: Linker. the Spring practice sessions a little
Umpires: Barber and Tech. Time: more closely to catch some clues as
to how the Flock would stand up
1:53.
under the new rule change, we also
will have to jump on the Big Blue
Anyone interested in writing
band wagon.
for the sports section of the
Determined Ponies
Thresher next year please see
On
the
hardwood floors during
Fred Duckett.
the winter, Rice would have taken

the big step from the cellar to the
number one slot, had it not been
for a determined Mustang quintet,
The picture for the next season,
nevertheless, is extremely bright.
Gene Schwinger, Don Lance, Buzzy
Bryan, Monte Robicheaux, and Billy
Wohn will give Rice a squad reminiscent of the famed Owl. quintets of
the forties.
Back when Spring sports of the
'53 »variety were still mere dates
011
schedules, someone in the athletoffice remarked that because the
four Rice
Spring sports squads were
in the p r o c e s s of rebuilding, it;
would be considered a good season
even if only Rice beat Tex#s once
in baseball and if the frosh—track
team performed well.
Success!
If that was the case, then it has
to be agreed that the Owls came
through. Bobby Leggett's pitching
gem took care of the f i r s t of these,
and the Owlet cindermen showed
that Rice and Emmett Brunson soon
would be back in contention in the
track and field picture.
However, as an added feature,
the tennis team took the offensive
in the face of some tough competition, and notched themselves a
second place position; an improvement over last season.
Wait 'Til Next Year
Prospects for next Spring are
highly improved. A look at the box
score of the important Rice-Texas
baseball game reveals that catcher
Parke Davis was the only Owl present Saturday, that will not be next
year. The pitching staff, barringunforeseen e v e n t s that hit this
(Continued on Page 12)

27. 15
PO

0
*
3
0
2
3
7
0
6
2
0
0
0

Campus capers call for Coke
DRINK

*

Totals
31
2
6 27
8
a-Ran for Kelly in 9th.
b-Struck out for Biesenbach in 9th.
c-Struck out for Stevenson in 9th.
Score by innings:
Rice
100 000 030—4
Texas
020 000 000—2
Runs batted in: Reckling 3, L. V.
Cox, Mohr, Stevenson. Errors: Nisbet, L. D. Cox, Kelly, Mohr. Twobase hits: Reckling. L. D. Cox, Linker. Three-base hit: Reckling. Hit
by pitcher: by Linker 2 (Davis, L.

' C o m m e n c e m e n t ' s a big d a y

(ka{

. . . so get off t o the right s t a r t .
P a u s e for a f r o s t y b o t t l e of delicious Coca-Cola
— a n d be refreshed.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O f

THE C O C A - C O L A

COMPANY

BY

"&OUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
* ' C o k e " i t a registered trqde-mark.

©

1953. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Twelve

*

Standing Broad Jump
1. Pete Masterson—8' 8V2"
Softball throw

Adams
(Continued from Page 9)
zations asking m o n t h s and even
y e a r s in advance for this right, and
this shows t h e a b s u r d i t y of the situation.
It has been rumored (and I re
peat, rumored) that the proceeds of
the sale of the ribbons would b e
used to finance a Rally Club H o u s e
where some members might live
during the school year. If this is
t h e purpose of their rejuest, I c a n
see absolutely no justification f o r
the grant.
-0-

Rogge

O

(Continued from Page 9)
UNESCO is suspected of having
subversive elements in its literature*
It will be interesting to note further logical arguments advanced by
Mr. Rogge and his silent partners,
as well as the opportunities given
to Dr. Ebey to defend himself. And
be sure to look in the papers on the
obituary page, for if poor Dr. Ebey
is exonerated, that is where the notice will appear. To be doubly sure
of finding the results of ihe matter,
and in case one overlooks the first
notice, don't forget to follow the
daily want ads, too.

^

(Continued from Page 10)

The '52-'53 Rice Intramural program was completed Wednesday with a picnic for all champions in both men's and women's intramurals. The physical education staff wishes to thank
everyone who'participated for their cooperation and good sportsmanship. This year has been one of the best turnouts in the
'mural program's history, particularly in touch football, ten- 1. Bill Gaskamp—17' 6"
2. Bobby Warren—16' 4"
nis and girls' volleyball.

1. Monte Robicheaux—293' 6"
2. Terry Tengler—282' 4"

FRIDAY, MAT IS, IMS

T H I t J S H ER

Thinly Clads

Intramural Program Completes
Year With Track Swim Meets

Last week the P.E. staff started
two new activities for the annual
'mural program; a swimming meet
and a track meet. Participation in
both was excellent and some fairly
good times were turned in in the
swimming meet. Exciting races in
the track meet came in the 50, 75,
and 100 yd. dashes and the sprint
relay.
RESULTS OF SWIMMING MEET
50 yd. freestyle
1. Jan Wagner, J.—25.6
2. Norton, Jim—28.2
50 yd backstroke
1. Mcllhenny, D.—35.0
2. Kashy, Edwin—35.3
50 yd. breaststroke
1. Jones, Pat—35.1
2. Kashy, E—36.2
Jussins, R.—36.2
°
75 yd Medley relay
1. Stoner, T. M.; Jones, Pat;
Griffith—43.2.
2. Norton, Jim; Patterson, Mourice; Holden, David—44.4
100 yd. breaststroke
1. Flynn, H.—1:36.1
2. Groner, Erwin—1:42.0
200 yd. freestyle relay
1. (Daigle, Norman; Van Wagner, J.; Patterson, M.; Mcllhenny, D.;)—1:54.9
2. (Lee, Skip; Bob Garbrecht;
Simmons, Jim; Gino Biasatt)
—2:00.0
RESULTS OF TRACK MEET
50 yd. dash
1. Bobby Warren—5.9
2. Pete Masterson
75 yd. dash
1. Monte Robicheaux—8.3
2. Fred Burkhart
100 yd. dash
1. O. T. Halliday—10.8
2. Bill Gaskamp
440 yd. dash
1. Ben Gimarc—64.0
2. Bill Gaskamp
110 yd. relay
1. Pete Masterson, Monte Robicheaux, Bobby W a r r e n , J i m
Norton—49.0
2. Bill Givens, John Aronson,
Max Maxley, Edwin Moure
High jump
1. Jim Norton—5' 1"
2. O. T. Halliday—4' 11"
Running Broad Jump

"7

oring the injured foot while anchoring the Owlet sprint relay team.
Wilson, a consistent 140* discus
thrower and 46' 6" shot putter this
year dropped 5 feet in the disk and
1 foot in the shot. Wilson is one of
the most promising weightmen to
enter Rice in some years and should
place in the discus nesjt year along
with Trask in the shot.
Wesley Hight, 21 year old navy
veteran won the high and low hurdles as usual last week, turning in
a sparkling 14.8 in the highs. His
low hurdle time was not as spectacular, but he was so far ahead that
he wasn't pushedto his best. Hight,

a Dean's list student, reminds onlookers of great Owl hurdler Fred
(Continued trom Page U )
Wolcott, coholder of the world's 120
yd High hurdle record.
year's s t a f f , will remain intact.
Probably the outstanding fresh- Added talent will come from the
men performance last week was frosh squad, who have had a very
Owlet Dale Spence's 1:55.7 in the successful season t
No championships this year, but
half mile. This is good time for a
varsity 880, and is very near the with three second-place squads this
national freshman record. A very season, look for some new additions
to the trophy ease following next
conscientious trainer and runner, , year.
figures highly in Coach Branson's
future plans. He is also an excel- Stephen James, ace pole vaulter
lent quarter miler, often running (his vaults this season have often
bettered varsity marks); javelin
the 440 in under 50 seconds.
Other outstanding frosh are ver- throwers Terry Tengler and Tom
satile George Salmon, sprinter, Roth (finished 1-2 at Austin last
broad jumper and quarter miler; week) and quarter milers Jerry
Kiel Landua, 100 and 220 man; 'String" Benne and Bob Hartsfield.

Owlook
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1 . THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield ancT other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.
The index of goocj^quality table—a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine—
Shows Chesterfield quality highest
. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.
2 * First to G i v e You Premium
Q u a l i t y in Regular a n d
K i n g - s i z e . . . much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.
3 * A Report Never Before
M a d e A b o u t a Cigarette.
For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers j
regular examinations every
two months. He reports...
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Vonf you want to fry a
c/oarqffe m'f/> a recordfifetits?
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no adverse effects to nose,
throat and sinuses from
smoking Chesterfield
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